QUICK SUMMARY OF GRANTS:

NSF No: PHY-1085117, PHY-1109504, PHY-1216275, PHY-1216374, PHY-1221982, PHY-1252405, PHY-1264916, PHY-1265943, PHY-1275321

LIST OF GRANTS:

1. Award Number: 0140326; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Carlos Lousto, Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 01/01/2005; Award Amount: $262,353.

2. Award Number: 0722315; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 06/01/2007; Award Amount: $239,745.

3. Award Number: 0820923; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Jacob Noel-Storr; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $154,424.

4. Award Number: 0929114; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

5. Award Number: 0855494; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2008; Award Amount: $300,000.

6. Award Number: 1028087; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 10/01/2008; Award Amount: $300,000.

7. Award Number: 1214449; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 10/01/2009; Award Amount: $270,000.

8. Award Number: 1505629; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/15/2009; Award Amount: $38,103.

9. Award Number: 1229173; Principal Investigator: Joshua Faber; Co-Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2009; Award Amount: $226,509.

10. Award Number: 0969855; Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 08/15/2011; Award Amount: $226,509.

11. Award Number: 1207010; Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 08/15/2011; Award Amount: $149,973.

12. Award Number: 1229173; Principal Investigator: Joshua Faber; Co-Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 08/15/2011; Award Amount: $226,509.

13. Award Number: 0851743; Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 08/15/2011; Award Amount: $149,973.

14. Award Number: 0807910; Principal Investigator: Jason Nordhaus; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 08/15/2011; Award Amount: $149,973.

15. Award Number: 0714388; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Carlos Lousto, Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $154,424.

16. Award Number: 0722315; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

17. Award Number: 0653303; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

18. Award Number: 0714388; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Carlos Lousto, Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $154,424.

19. Award Number: 0722315; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

20. Award Number: 0653303; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

21. Award Number: 0714388; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Carlos Lousto, Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $154,424.

22. Award Number: 0722315; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

23. Award Number: 0653303; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

24. Award Number: 0714388; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Carlos Lousto, Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $154,424.

25. Award Number: 0722315; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.

26. Award Number: 0653303; Principal Investigator: Manuela Campanelli; Co-Principal Investigator: Yosef Zlochower; Organization: Rochester Institute of Tech; NSF Organization: PHY; Start Date: 09/01/2007; Award Amount: $331,974.